
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Feierta e im Mai 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

FEIERTAGE UNO FESTE IM MAl: MUTTERTAG 

Mother's Day has been celebrated in Germany since 
1923, since 1917 in Switzerland, 1918 in Finland and 
Norway, 1919 in Sweden and in Austria since 1924. The 
day is a holiday in honor of mother and motherhood. 
In Germany, Mother's Day was finally established 
by the Association of German Flower shop owners, 
displaying posters "Honor the mother" stressing that it 
was a day that flowers were the desired gift. 

During the period of National Socialism, the 
celebration of Mother's Day was linked to the idea of 
a "Germanic master race". Childbearing mothers were 
celebrated as heroes to the people. Das Mutterkreuz. 
the German Cross of Honor, was awarded to mothers 
who produced children for the Vaterland. (The medal 
was nicknamed "Karnickelorden," the "Order of the 
Rabbit.") 

After World War II the German holiday became a 
more unofficial one that took on the cards-and-flowers 
elements of the U.S . Mother's Day. 

Anna Jarvis is credited with founding today's 
Mother's Day in the US. On May 9, 1907 in 
Philadelphia, (the 2nd anniversary of the death of her 
own mother), she handed out 500 white carnations in 
her church to other mothers as .an expression of her 
love for her deceased mother. Anna devoted her time 
to the goal of creating an official Mother's Day and 
launched an initiative by writing letters to politicians, 
businessmen, clergy and women's associations. 

The movement grew rapidly and on May 8, 1914, 
the U.S. Congress adopted the Joint Resolution, under 
President Wilson, designating the Second Sunday in 
May, to be celebrated as "Mother's Day." 

Ironically, Anna Jarvis, who later tried in vain 
to combat the increasing commercialization of the 
holiday, never became a mother herself. 

Not surprisingly, flowers are still top on the list of 
popular gifts. What mother does not rejoice over a 
fragrant bouquet of fresh flowers, even it it comes from 
her own children, delivered with a few appreciative 
words. 

Alles Liebe 
zum ~1uttertag 
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A~ zweiten Sonnta9 im __ Mai ist Mu~tertag. Und was die Muwir 
fe1ern. das wollen d1e Vater auch fe1ern. Sie haben Ende Mai · 
einen Vatenag. Sie trelfen dann ; 
Freunde und Kollegen und wandern 
ins niichste Dorf. (Faule Vater fahren 
naturlich mit dem Auto.) Oort essen 
sie Sparge! mit Schinken - das ist 
Tradit ion. 

WORD MOTHER'SDAY 

SLEUTH • ON THE SECOND 
SUNDAY IN MAY 

UQNJGDZWTQNKHDA 

XURPM C JGDAXVSQN 

KIFDAXAVATQOMJH 

FCAYWUDNRIPNLJH 

(s W I T Z E R L A N D) 0 Y I C 

FEDBNZIXYDNNTHV 

TRCMQZOMEKAAIAI 

HFAEADABKMLLSBZ 

YRUREPWBRYENVUT 

K R B Q 0 ~N E U L C I K R I 

H FDC A ZGX TCIFW A V 
Find the liSted words m the diagram They run in all duections _ 
forward, backward, up, down _and di~nally. . _ 

Aruba Iceland 

Brazil India 

Canada Italy 
Chile 

Peru 
Cuba 

Finland 
Switzerland 

Germany Turkey 

Greece U.S.A. 


